
BENCHMARK  
INVEST PRO™

HIGH SPEC BALANCER FOR BREEDING, SPELLING  
AND RECUPERATION

A feed balancer is a nutrient dense concentrate, high in amino acids, vitamins, minerals and electrolytes. 
Because of their concentrated nature, they have a low feeding rate and importantly they have relatively 
low to moderate energy levels when feeding rates are considered. Genuine balancers such as  
Benchmark InvestPro™ contain no added grains or fillers, ensuring low starch and sugar levels with  
high quality protein and nutrient concentration for the best health possible.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW:
•  When pasture is plentiful and of high-quality feed Invest Pro at 1.0 - 1.5kgs per day to ensure  
   all nutrient levels are met.
•  Feed Invest Pro to horses that are overweight and would benefit from a low-calorie and lo-carb diet.
•  When grains are plentiful feed 1kg of Invest Pro with whole oats or steam flaked/micronized  
    barley plus quality fibre like hay and super fibres like Benchmark Super Fibre Mash to provide  
    a complete stud ration.
•  For youngstock during yearling prep experiencing periods of rapid growth, or broodmares in the  
    last 3 months of pregnancy when it is essential to provide the necessary nutrients for the  
    developing unborn foal, or when pasture is poor and lacking quality nutrients, add 1.0 to 2.0kg  
    Invest Pro to the ration
•  Feed Invest Pro to horses recuperating or on box rest to provide all essential nutrients but without  
    the calories.

Ingredients
Soybean meal, Canola meal, mill run, Benchmark Vitamin and Mineral Premix, limestone,  
di-calciumphosphate, magnesium oxide, Agrimos®, Yea Sacc®

WHY BENCHMARK INVEST PRO™?

BENCHMARK INVEST PRO™ IS A SMART NUTRITIONAL  
TOOL WITH MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS FOR HORSE OWNERS
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Only available in 750kg bulka bags benchmarkfeeds.com.au


